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TWO MORE FIREPLUGS PAID FOR At the last session of the fire board outgoing Chief Ron Cook was authorized to order four tires for Pumper Truck No. A-4. Rio SD MWD was also in line for a check of $ 962. 56 for two more hydrants, one at Anderson & E. Victoria Dr., and one at Tavern Road and White Oak Drive. Other current bills were ordered paid. 

LUTHERAN YOUTH WORKED HARD Vicar Lyon and his wife shown here with a group of young people from Lutheran Church decorated the church for Christmas, then had a feast at the rectory, integral with the church. Christmas was a festive oecasion here, 
Mr. and Mrs. James King spent Christmas day with their son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Kohl of University City, had a delicious dinner and real fine day. 

RAIN, FLU, WATER DELAY FREEWAY While they had planned on opening the Alpine section of US 8 on Monday, Dec. 30, target date has been set up cautiously till Jan. 15, Jerry Smith, resident highway engineer told the Sun Tuesday. "Several things conspired to delay it", he states "first the rains, t�ep,,the flu, and an under-drai� i�½liitTon at the W. Victoria brj�Where the 

water table rose so that we could not open the road there." He says that the Daley people are doing a real good job all the way. Paving is finishea at Peutz Valley bridges, Tavern Interchange done, so the entire stretch to the W mows is ready. As to an opening ceremony, that is up to Alpine people as the C of C. 
Alpine Postoffice is 102 years old, having been started by Whitney the grocer in 1877. Mail came up weekly from El Cajon on horseback. Tune Clarke Irvine on Physical Fitness, Radio 860, XEMO, 3: 15 & 11: 15 PM Sundays 
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4Hers ENTERTAIN 

Alpir_1e 's busy 4H Amigos bri_ghtened 
the day for one building at Alpine Con
valescent Center when they went up 
Tuesday and sang Christmas so_ngs fo'. 
them, also presented each patient with 
a 1:;ift they had requested. 

In the evening several cars with 
members went caroling and then enhoy
ed a party at the home of Donna Sc 
wenc·k afterwards. 

sea of matrimony, so ca_lled because 
husbands have such a hard time keep
ing their heads above water. 

El CAJON THEATRE 
444-3272 

NOW THRU TUESDAY 

Jack Lemmon 
Walter Mathau 
"Odd Couple" 

Peter Sellers 
"The Party" 

FAMILY NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY 

AERO DRIVE-IN 
444-8800 

NOW THRU TUESDAY 

Yul Brynner 
"Villa Rides" 

Jack Lemmon 
"The Odd Couple" 

Swapmeet 9 to 5 Sat. & Sun. 
25¢ to Walk in 

$2. to drive in & sell per car 

DESCANSO MAN WINS CALF 
Ton LaNier was the winner of the 

calf Saturday morning given away by 
George and Maureen Carrell, owners 
of Carrell 's Feed Store. Other winners 
were Robert Webb, Pat Weaver, Mace 
Bratt, Kim Kendricks, D. W. Payne, 
Fred Moler, and L. Seaman. All were 
nice prizes and the Carrell' s said 
"drawing was a huge success and every
one seemed satisifed." 

POSTMASTER THANKS PATRONS 
We wish to thank the public for its 

fine cooperation in getting the mail 
through ahead of the big rush", says 
Postmaster H. T. Magnussen, "and 
your postmaster and able crew thank 
all the pa trans for their help. We also 
wish to thani< the Sun for advising you 
how to cooperate to get the mail 
through with the least difficulty". 

For Your Health Foods, Vitamins & Special Diets 

Purchase With Safety & Confidence At The 

VAUEJ HEALTH 000 STORE 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1950 W.L. HOUGHTON, OWNER. 

The address is still 133 Prescott, El Cajon 444-844'1 

SHE CHOSE 
CALF WINNER 

Here is George 
C�rrell and his 
wife Maureen, 
with the tiny tot 
who drew the 
lucky numter for 
winning the calf 
prize last week at 
Carrell 's Feed 
Store. She is 
Kelly, grand
daughter of the 
Carrell 's with her 
sister Kim at left. 
The drawing was 
a jolly affair 
among customers 
at the popular feed 
store, 2424 Hwy 80. 

TO REVEAL XMAS LIGHTS WINNERS 
Christmas Eve the judges in the 

chamber of commerce lighting contest 
will havemide their decisions and the 
Sun will print the list of winners in 
next week's paper, with some photos • 

Th� mosquitoes were quite bad and 
two Irishmen on a fishing trip took re
fuge under the bedcovers. Pat, peering 
out, saw a firefly. 

"It's no use, Mike," "Here's one of 
the devils searching for us with a lantern. 

ESCAPE 
the burden of letter writine, with a 

Lone Distance call. More fun and 

much faster. And you don't have to 

wait for the mailman to brine you 

1n answer. Best of 111, nothina says 

you like your voice. 

·@ Pacific Telephone 
PAIT OF THE NATION WIDE BEU SYSTEM 
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1:DITORIAL 

WHEN WILL WE BE FIGHTING IN KOREA? The country is mighty thankful today that the valiant navymen of the Pueblo are home with their families. Nobody knows what price we paid for their return. But we are going to have to return to Korea to fight again and lose a lot of young Americans? At least South Koreans are wondering about how to stop Northern Communists from infiltrating southward. Since the armistice of 1953 they have annoyed the southerners by attempting to set up bases for guerilla warfare, same as in Vietnam. As is well known, they are in Cuba, working on Mexico and Latin America. It seems that the Communist seeds are about to bloom all over the earth; it has bloomed in close to a third of the world's population in the 50 years 
EARL'S 

Gu l F STATION Complete Lubi: Service, Dorman Recaps, Truck Tire Service: Any Place, Any Time. Batteries and Accessories. Wllite Gas and Block Ice. 
We Give S&H Green Stamp• 

2151 Hwy 80, Alpine 445-4188 

ALPINE SUN 
� America's Tiniest Newspaper I 445-2415 or 445-2394 2255 Tavern Road, Rt. 1, Box 189 Alpine, SD Co., ca. 92001 I Published weekly on Friday 10¢ per copy, by mail $ 3. yearly Clarke Irvine, Editor & Publ. AOPA 194347 

it has been going. It has liquidated millions, and thousands are dying every day in countries that have never had a free election since their confiscation. Our boys coming home from Vietnam, which is just another Korea (with no-win policy), have seen the works of the develish plan, and that is why they are so ardently for being in Vietnam. These young fellows don't talk much, but you can learn from them. Apathy by America might just be its downfall. We have plenty of apathy right here in our school violence and destruction. Law enforcement officers are paid to enforce the laws of the land. Why should anyone go free who sabotages costly books, buildings and so on? We should arrest and jail most of these miscreants, plain criminals, who might be put to hard labor in rebuilding what they have destroyed. And why should a jailbird become a lecturer in colleges? Or an avowed Communist be allowed to speak on that dastardly topic. Well, this is our last issue for 1968. We hope 1969 is better, and that you personally enjoy a happy holiday. -CI 
KINSMANS ENTERTAIN KIN Mr. and Mrs. R.J. Kinsman, South Grade Road, entertained her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Tuggles of San Diego, her cousin and husband, Mr. & Mrs. D. E. Gaither from National City and her sister-in-law, Mrs. Lillian Henderson from Vacaville, Calif. for Christmas dinner. They are expecting their grandchildren, Robbie and Francie Dobd of North Park, to come over this weekend for a visit. Alice Irvine, Art & Composition Printed & Produced on the Ranch 2nd Class postage paid at Alpine. Est. Jan. 1952, Adjudged for legal TREASURES IN WORDS ads on 11- !2-59 in superior court, In quietness and in confidence shall No. 238120. b h ---------------:---1 e your strengt . --Isaiah 30:15 

farmers lns1ra1ce Group 149 N. Magnolia, El Cajon ARLIE D. NUNLEY 442-9484 

• 

Here is interesting sketch drawn by members of Harbison .Canyon PT A and filled in by school children. President H. V. Presley was mighty proud of the mural, received many comments on it from parents and members of PTA. 
ENGINEERS' CLUB HEARS TWINS When Program Chairman Burl Phelps introduced tlie Irvine Ranch Twins Sat-urday night at the SD Engineers" Club banquet m Le Baron Hotel, he gave Alpine a nice boost, mentioned them as being newspaper gals working on their father's Alpine Sun. This was their third engagement for the society, including one at the Hotel del Coronado. 
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The average man has five senses; touch, taste, sight, smell and hearing. The successful man has two more; horse and common. 
lol Wilson's 

TEXACO SERVICE 

® 
BATTERIES - TIRES - ACCESSORIES Complete Motor Tune-Ups 445-2872 2232 Hwy 80 Alpine, Calif. 



6 : CANCER SOCIETY HAS "IQ" BUTTONS New year resolutio?s to stop smoking inspired the American Cancer Society to issue unique "IQ" (I Quit) buttons for those who turn over this new leaf. The societ' s new state prexy, A. K. Jonas, is in SD with these buttons for distribution. To those who keep the pledge for a year a nice certificate will be sent, he says. 
John and Leah McCarthy are hoping her mother, Mrs. Louella Anderson is well enough to spend New Years' with them. She fell and broke her back last August, was in Sacramento at the time, has been in bed in a rest home in that city since the accident. Her home is in San Diego, and if possible, will make it to Alpine for a nice visit with her daughter and family. 

laid listings 
N.M. GRIECO 

Realtor 
465-9900 

7299 University Ave. La Mesa 

McGUFFIE'S SUNDRIES Mc:Jical Preparations - Vitamin, 
Fountain Lunch GreL'ting Carlis - Corn1etic PAY LIGJIT &, Pl:-!ON[ DILLS llUH� Current l\L1gazi1JL:s 

'23fi3 Hwy 80 445-2121 

Entertaining Alpine Optimists at their jolly dinner Saturday night in Log Cabin Cafe were Cindy Ann Byers, playing Christmas pieces on the accordian, music bein� held by Randy Hine, her cousin. Kids made quite a hit with the club. 
Robert and Lynn King, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim King, Tavern Road, spent some time with them Monday night when they drove down from Los Angeles for a short visit. 
Carol and Dale Greathouse entertained his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Greathouse of Chula Vista, their son Dick and wife Suzanne and daughter Vonnie at Christmas dinner Wednesday. 

FENCE MART 

IANKAMillCAlD - MASTER CHARGE 

100•/• FINANCING 
1231S MApt.EYIEW 

DISCOUNT FENCING 

SPECIAL 
23¢ Uneal Foot 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Blue Chip 
St1mps 

Phone: 443-4333 

LAKESIDE 

SEWER IS FUTURE PROBLEM Here is a photo made at the last st!ssion of the Chamber of Commerce with H. T. Magnussen at the helm. Treasurer Jack Spatz reading his report. As postmaster he is pretty busy there, plus all the problems of the chamber. "The sewer is our first one for 1969" he says "As 
/ we mkust enlarge ,, __ _,,,--to ta e care of growing popula-tion. We will have to tie in to Lakeside, or go into the metropolitan. If we enlarge our own, which must be soon, it would cost over a million. If we do not get the federal grant by March 1, taxes could go sky high". Chairman Cfayborne La Force is working on this in his planning committee. 

WELCOME 1969 STALLION OAKS Ed Torgersen and Tony Hutchins, his manager, are planning a gala New Years Eve party at that popular guest ranch, Descanso, from 8:30 p. m. Tuesda y till 2 a. m. Jan. l, 1969. They will have special music for the evening and a �ood time is promised for all, come m masquerade, they invite, more fun. 
Before marriage, men swear to love; after marriage, they love to swear. 

- .. 

Florist 9934 Maine 
"fl,� LAKESIDE 

G/3 443- 1066/ 1067 � Evenings 
�e" 222-1892 

Weddings Our Specialty 

All Types of 

INSURANCE Home - Commercial - Industrial Accident - Life - Autori'iobile "Serving Alpine Area Since 1875" 442-8871 
: PERCY H. GOODWIN Co. 
ij90 N. Magno! ia, El Cajon 

Howard Kaye, lnteri·ors 
UPHOLSTERING 3 Day Service & Delivery 

Try our free estimates and jud .. e fur yourself. 

Days 444-3158 Nights 447-1963 
4878 Lester Lemon Grove 
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H ORSE  T A L I  

By the Double C's 
The ·christmas party our riding club sponsored at Al and Reenie Adams' ranch last Friday night was simply fabulous. The food was good and the entertainment kept the party going at a fast pace. Most fun of all was breaking the Santa pinata and it took little Carolee Reed to be the first one to spill the candy. Her sister Jackie won first prize, a nice rope halter, for the "Guess Who" game with Bob Menconi winning the boobie prize. Julie Adams, Celeste Irvine and Mike Scully were trophy winners, coming in for high points for the three gymkhana shows the club held the last 3 months of this year. Jackie Reed 
DE ANGEUS ITAUAN 

RESTAURANT 
M OST I NTI MATE AND ATTRACTIVE 

" " MAO&: FAMOUS av ITs FRIIENDa' ' 

1 2 86 1 H I WAY 80 OFF GREENFIELD, 

EL CAJON 447-0842 

Mon. - Sat. 9-,5 

POSTICHES FOR CHRISTMAS Regular $20. Now $15. Through December 21 · FOR APPOINTMENT, 445-4031 2142 Hwy 80 Alpine 

came in 4th but didn't get a trophy. President Mich Reed presented all those who participated in the shows with a horse medallion. Members thought this a nice gesture and they were appreciated. Mama was Santa wearing a suit that Nikki Menconi made and it was quite authentic. All in all, it was a memorable party with lots of good fune and all that went truly enjoyed themselves. Because of the rain and cold spell before our car wash that was scheduled for the 21st, Tom Judd, chairman, post poned it until a later date. Peopl e don't want to wash their cars if there is a possibility of rain so he will set another time and we wip have posters out so you won ' t  have your car washed the day before ours starts. Tom and his crew turn out nice jobs for only $1. so "patronice the washers" says Presi · dent Mich Reed, and you won't be dis · appointed. " Because their children haven't rid · den the Shetland mare, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Glavin are selling their two ponies. One is a year old pinto Stallion and the other is his mother, a nice brown mare in foal. She is expecting in May and both would _make a nice investment for someone interested in training the little male. Call 445-3870 for more information. Tina, and Nita Miller and their friend Laura were out riding Friday and got caught in the unexpected snow storm Alpine liad. They hurried home bu_t said it  was out of sight and they enioyed seeing the huge flakes coming down. 
Mrs. Frank Scheik arrived home from Tulsa last week after amonth 's , vacation there where she stayed with her daughter. Her husband flew back to meet her and they returned together. Was a first flight for her, his second and both enjoyed the flight home. 

A LP I N E  

Alpine Rexall Bldg .  445 - 27 3 9 Plenty of -Pa rking 

Here is a night or so before Christmas which finds two Alpine pioneers busy with holiday cards: Jack Hoistad and his wife Carmen They live in a beautiful home in th� Highlands, en-joy the cozy fireplace where pine cones ; glow with yuletide cheer. 
WILL LIGHT UP FOR 200TH YEAR Alpine is to join in the ambitious program of the SD 200th birthday year by keeping lights glimmering around the community along with the entire county. It is called the Warm Lights of Welcome to visitors from all over the world who will converge here in 1969. They suggest leaving Christmas lights up but insert yellow, amber and white globes for the yule colors. According to Chas. Cordell, president of the 200th, over 50 Kiwanis clubs have em-braced this program. 
. Doug Payne, Japatul Valley, and his fam�ly spent the holiday with Mrs. Mary Tidd of San Diego, had a delicious dinner and memorable time. 
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Girls used to wear unmentionables; now they wear hardly anything worth mentioning. 
B e e s o n ' s  D i s p o s a l 

S e r v i c e 
Trash & Garbage  Mixed TWICE WEEKLY PICKUP Serving Harbison Canyon To Mt. Laguna Call 44 5- 3029 After 4:30 PM 

.. 
L I S T I NGS  WANTED EXCHANGES RANCHES HOMES ACREAGE 
AL SMITH 

2530 Hwy 80 
BROKER 445-2670 

Alpine 

Carl's Boo t & leather Shop 
SA D DLES - TACK - SUPPLIE_S - CHAPS TO ORDER 
+.D6 _ N .  Second, E l  Caj on �2-3027 



r 10 RABIES CLINIC HERE JAN. 14 The annual public rabies vaccination clinic sponsored by the SD County Veterinary Medical Assn., will be held the week of Jan. 13th with Alpine's scheduled for the 14th from 7 to 9 p. m. at the Alpine school, Hwy 80. Dogs will be vaccinated with a 2 year vaccine at a non-profit fee of $1. 50 per dog with no cost to the tax payer. . . : Owners planning to attend the clime : are requested to have their dog or dogs : on a leash and withhold food 4 hours prior to the time of vaccination. All owners, whose dogs have not been vaccinated for 2 years and are at least 4 months of age, are required by law to have an up- to-date rabies shot. Deadline for dog license renewals is Jan. 31. 
GLA VINS HOLD OPEN HOUSE :_ 'I Saturday night a delightful gathering of friends and relatives met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Glavin, Victoria Drive, to celebrate the holidays. Bob Depue of Descanso and the Irvine Twins provided entertainment and a delicious buffet supper was enjoyed by all the guests. 

Commercial - Residential - Mobile 

A I R COMD I T I OH I MG 

�tUhJ �e/ti� 
9AL£9 A N D  SERVICE 

��S-3836 9926 Hawley Rd. El Cajc;m 
Nut,ilion C,111,, 
Your Hea lth Food �tore 

1 62 E .  Ma i n  ��2-7 2 1 2 

M r. & Mrs .  H . A . G i l l i es 

COMP L E T E  L I NE OF HEAL TH Fooos , 

SPEC I AL D I E T Fooos  - V 1 T AM I � $ 

M I N E RAL S AND SUPPL EMENTS 

O pen Da i l y E x ce p t  Sunday 9 am to 5:30 pm 

; NICE PARTY FOR OPTIMISTS The husband- wife dinner at the Log Cabin Cafe Saturday night was a jolly affair for Alpine Optimist Club with a full house to enjoy the fine meal and good fellowship. In photo of head table are, from left: Gov, Danks, his wife, Kay, Mrs. Dottye Manolakos and husband, Leo, president of Alpine club; Past Gov. Duane Smith and his wife. 
WHY MORE TRAILER PARKS? The growth of mobilhomes, says industry chiefs, is lower labor costs and more stable prices. One says labor is but l0o/o of his cost, against about 50o/o for homebuilders. Those costs have climbed 35"/o since 1958. He still gets the same price for his 700-sq. ft. trailer ! Another reason is the stead rise in land taxes which are really hurting homeowners today. 

E v e l y n ' s  

B E A U T Y S H O P  
PERMANENTS FROM $6.  50 UP 

Closed Tuesday 2030 Crest Dr. 444-4294 Suncrest 

I 
I 

<'· 

-

JOGGING COMES OF AGE IN SD The City Council has ordered the Recreation office to study a proposal for designating jogging trails in Balboa and other SD parks. Joggers have been using bridle trails but often find cars, motorscooters and motorcycles using them, which is dangerous. Note- Alpine should have some designated horseriding routes as youngsters often are endangered by cars going upwards of 60 mpli along county roaas. We do some jogging on our ranch, but would like to see trails set aside all around this beautiful community. - CI 
STALLION OAKS' NEW YEAR'S EVE Ed Torgersen and Tony Hutchins have planned some furious fun for the party they have for New Year's  Eve next Tuesday at popular Stallion Oaks Guest Ranch in Descanso. Dancing and fun will be from 8:30 till 2 a. m. 

Trailer & Camper ' Service & Repairs Mobil Home · Towing · 
TRAILE R  
SU PPL Y  

1540 E. Main St, , El Cajon; 442- 0971 

11 . HONEYMOONERS TO LIVE HERE Mr. & Mrs. Clark A. Chafee, were here Tuesday from Klamath Falls, Ore., to visit here daughter, Mrs. Barbara Voyles, of 50 Willowside Ter. Her husband, Gary Voyles, works at North Island, They have an infant son, James. The Chafees were married recently, came here on their honeymoon, desire to live in Alpine, visited the Sun office at Irvine's Trailer Estates, where they made arrangements to park their trailer in the near future. Chafee is a retired lumber mill man. They learned of Alpine 's fine climate through the daughter who loves it here. 
Jeanette Smart, former Alpiner, is here fot the holidays staying with her sister and husband, Mr. ana Mrs. Justin Gruelle, Lilac Lane. She will return to her home in Indianapolis Jan. 7th but is presently visiting friends here. Monday the Lively Oaks are havmg a party in her honor and all senior citizens are invited. 
A good mate? is any marriage where the bridegroom 1s a man with money to burn. 

C A K E S  & P A S TR I E S F o r We d d i n g s ,  B i r th d ay s  an d S p e c i a l O c c a s i o n s  

T A S T Y  B A K E  S H O P  1 4 4 E .  M A I N  4 4 4 - 3 6 8 6  

En j oy The A t t r a c t i ve New 

Log Cabin Cale 
Adj oining The Lounge 

* 
22 05 Hwy 80 445- 2243,  : * 

. : SER YING OUR FAMOUS ' 
BROASTED CHICKE N 

STEAKS & SEA FOODS * 
DAILY 9 A . M  . .  TILL 1 1  P . M .  
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00UILE 1 ALK . By Cecile and Celeste Irvine 
Happy New Year to yo� all and guess 1 969 will be another one filled with excitement and unusual happenings. We are thrilled , as is everyone in the US, with the news of the Pueble crew being releqsed to their families. What a Christmas present that was. Cynthia called and said Bill had given her a beautiful German shepherd puppy for Christmas and all she had done since was take movies of Julie, who was a year old Monday, and the new pup. She hasn't named him yet but will come up with something appropriate soon. Tom LaNier of Descanso was the holder of the lucky ticket Saturday at George and Maureen's calf drawing. 
CH ATEAU M I N I  MAHT 

Formerly Alpine Outpost 
GROCERIES • SUNDRIES 
Beer, Wine & Beverages 4008 Willows Rd. 445- 313 9  , 

(Frontage Road) i 
E d  W a g n e r  

I ndependent D i st r i butor 

CA RNATI O N  
DA I RY PRODUCTS 

234--228 1 

A l p i n e  

CONVAL ESCENT  
C e n te r  

S TATE LICENSED Conscientious Service, Balanced Meals, Congenial Atmosphere 
Reasonable Rates Depending on care required 445-2644 or 445- 2645 

2 1 2 1  Hwy 80 445 - 2 771 

He lives in Descanso, buys all of his feed supplies from their feed store here. Alpine's Brownie troop had a delightful Christmas party last Thursday at the YC with a gift exchange grab bag. They reported a lot of fun during the afternoon. Our friend Emily Nemechek got married Dec. 14 to Jim Risser in Lakeside Community Church. Her sister Margie was one of the bride's maids. and another sister, Nancy, was soloist. Emily graduated from El Cap with Cynthia. Yvonne Randall is back from HoI10-lulu where she went to be with her husband Randy, who took his R & R there. He gave her a beautiful s�t of lu.ggage for Christmas. Yvonne said commg home they hit a storm over the Pacific and she was never so scared in her life, was glad when they touched down in San Diego. JoAnn Villa is working with her new steer and finding out he sin 't as docile as a lamb. Saturday she got a rope burn when he char&ed out of the barn, was lucky she didn t get �ny broke1; fingers. He is her 4H proJect for this new year coming up. Quite a few Alpiners have been hit by Hong Kong flu and one was little Matt Scully who had to spend Friday in bed and couldn't attend the Xmas party. Elizabeth Fordney is another and there are many others still in bed. Donna Schwenck went out Friday in the snowstorm to check her ewe and found she had a baby. It was fine and had snuggled up to its mother all dry and warm. Donna said "it made quite a picture" . Don ' t  forget to put a circle around Jan. 14 if you want.to have Y?Ur dog. vaccinated against r.abies • . That is_ the time the vets will be m Alpme to give xou do$ a shot and remember you can t �et a license for him unless you have this certificate first. It only costs $1. .50, a saving of $3.  50 if your vet does it. 
B R O WN R E A L  T Y  Co . 

L I ST I N GS WANTED, Hornes - Ranches - Acreage 2237 Hwy 80 Alpine, Cal. 92001 2237 Hwy 80 PO Box 3 17 445- 2631 Res. 445-3035 

HOPES TO LIVE HERE Visiting Editor Irvine last week were these three, from left; Al "Papale", (Hawaiian for hat) Derby, who was born in the Islands, his daughter , Suzanne Gertrude, and her husband, David J.  Shore, of SD. How Al came to know the Sun was through the Night Owl program on Radio FKI in LA when its witty conductor Ron McCoy talked to Irvine on the phone regardmg the . Ramon Novarro murder. Derby heard it, being a Night Owl himself! so called from his home in Weaverville, •wrote a letter then came up to meet the former Honolulu newsman now publishing America's tiniest newspaper. Shore, an electrical engin�er , was for years with General Dynamics, ho� � works for the Navy in SD. They all like ' Alpine, and Al might come here to live to be near his daughter, and nurn-erous friends he has around the area. He is an old pilot, $rounded due to a stroke, but is improvmg on natural foods and other health measures. He flew an ancient Jenny at Ventura ,  but first aircraft he saw was on the polo field in Honolulu about 1911, flown by Bud Mars, "and they had to _t�.xi it around by having men push lt , he says, "The first hydroplane was flown at Pearl Harbor by Tom Gunn, a Chinaman. It took two days to . get it off
:, then it just cleared the kiave trees . Note- We hope Al moves up to Alpine as he is good for more int_eresting stories of the early days of flight. 

McKie Realty 
P. O. Box 398, Alpine 2355 Hwy 80 445-2217· 

L fST I N GS  WA N T ED "Before You Sell or Buy Se_e MeKie" 

SALESMAN to farmer: "What does your son do ?" Farmer: "He's a bootblack in the city." Salesman : "Oh, I see, you make hay while the son shines." 
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DOLL HO USE 
Antique s & Gifts 

D OLL HOUSE CANDIE S 

BEAUT Y  SHOPPE 
1 911 Hyw 80  44 5 - 4 2 8 9  

SE E THE BEAUTIFUL 

1969 
Moq.els 

Don't  mi s s  this  one , the 

gr e ate s t  e ve r .  

442-0201  
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The Manuel Moya family spent 
Christmas Day with her mothers, Mrs. 
Dolores Riveroll of San Diego. She had 
been ill with the flu, wasn't up to a big 
party at their home here. 

BY 

TENNACRAn-�-�=-i:--
• .., ...... ,_, •-• I 

40', 15-Element Antenna 

$49 . 9 5  

Installed Complete 
With Automatic Rotor 

$ 1 09 . 9 5  

WE SERVE THE WHOLE 
"MOUNTAIN EMPIRE" 

4- 4- 5- 2 1 3 4-

BILL'S TV 

2 3 57 Hwy  8 0  A l p i n e 

F inest in TV & Radio Service 

Bl a ck & Wh i t e  o r  Col o r  

• 

Here is Eva 
McGuffies ' new 
operator at her 
Alpine Beauty 
Salon, 2142 Hwy 
80, Virginia Hill, 
shown with the 
male operator 
John. Virginia, 
an Alpine girl, 
is the latest to 
join the capable 
staff at Eva's 
popular spot. 

HOUSING SHORTAGE WORSENS HERE 
Until Alpine Village opens its first 

units of a 290-house project about Jan. 
15, there will continue to be a diffi
cult housing shortage here and all over 
the county. This is borne out by the 
Economic Bulletin of the SD C of C. 
" The housing shortage in SD i� worsen
ing, and the building �oom will con
tinue without inter�u1:t10n _unless re
tarded by money difficulties or pro-
hibitive construction costs". Interest is 
up, which may slow things. 

SEARS PARTY AT STALLION OAKS 
Last Friday night Ed Torgersen, 

owner of Stallion Oaks Guest Ranch 
entertained the advertising staff of Sears 
at a jolly party. Ed does all the TV & 
Radio ads for Sears. They had a wonder
ful time at the mountain resort, 

Marriage is an institution, but not 
every man is ready for one. 

Meachum's 
W i ndow Cover i n g s  And 

F l oor Cove r i ngs  

SALES AND IN ST ALLA TION 

444-4398 
260 W. Douglas El Cajon 

Hardly any-
one in Alpine 
kq.ows that it has 
a regular Christ
mas tree farm, 
but Wm. P. 
House operates 
such a place on 
his ranch, W. 
Victoria Dr. This 
photo shows some 
of the hardy young 
trees chat are 
growing on his 
place. He sells 
them for Christmas, will have a bumper 
crop next year, as 
he is planting over 
300 in January. 

STURDIVANT REELECTED IN ARIZ. 
F rom Phoenix comes word that B. V. 

Sturdivant, Alpine pioneer who lives in_ 
Yuma where he operates theatres, and is 
is president of the Yuma County Cham
ber of Commerce, has been named 
again to the presidency of NATO of 
Arizona, after being reelected by ac
clamation._ His term goes t,hr�ugh 1969. 
Sturdivant is Yuma County s Man of 
the Year". Also president of the Citizen's A_s
sociation On Arizona Courts, Sturdivant 
declared that " the import which motion 
pictures has on the mores of society can 
not be over-emphasized" . 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sandell ,  El tin�e 
Drive , entertained their son Gary, his 
wife Jayne and 3 children , Suzanne, 
Gary and Heidi for several days before 
Christmas , then drove up to their home 
in Downey for the holiday, spent the 
weekend with them. 

Coming up before the 25th was Mrs. 
Sandel 's brother Wade Farmer, and 
his wife Amanda who drove out from 
SD to visit with Gary and his family. 
All reported a happy time. 

COLOR - BLACK & WHITE 

ANTENNAS - STEREO • HI  Fl 

E L E C T R O N I C S  
SERVICE & SALES 

El  Cajon Awning 

& Mfg. Co. 
Alpine Re prese ntative 

Le e Widmer , 445 - 4 1 7 1  

AWNINGS - CABANAS - SCREENED 
ENCLOSURES 

For 
Mobil Homes - Patios - Residences 

COME IN AND SEE OUR SHOW 
ROOM DISPLAY 

845 El Cajon Blvd. , El Cajon 
442 - 3 3 0 1  

DR. FRANK . J. BORNOW8KI D.C. 

General Practice 
· Sundays & Holidays By Appointment 

J 981 Arnold Way Closed Wednesday 445-2169 

7 
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16 Community Church was first organized in 1894 in the big white house · that still is occupied at tfie corner of Tavern & Arnold where the minister Rev. Hodges lived. 

' 

NOW at your service !  
A l . PINE PLUMB ING Licensed & Insured NEW CONSTRUCTION & REPAIRS Joe Klucewich 2604 W. Victoria Dr. 445-4 114 

Alpine Grading 
& Equipment Rental 

Fred Ru sh I n g 

. . . 

A l p i ne 4-4-5-22 1 4-

A L P I N E  
[Rexat{] PHA R MA C Y  

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS COSMETICS GIFTS 2109 Hwy 80 Alpine 

� �  
('',, ci1 (-',: 
,,_�_;

,,

, 

445-2488 

' 
' ' 
' 

LANE HOISTED FLAG TO TOP ! After being daily hauled to half-mast in protest of the Pueblo's captivity, Richard Lane, Alpine builder, Tuesday hauled his colors to the top as the crew of the Pueblo was freed. "Every day I set her at half-staff" h e  says "and said a prayer that the crew would be released, and it so came about". Lane was publicized on TV, radio and in the press for his adamant position on this topic. 
POSTOFFICE HOURS: 8: 30 to 5: Sat. 8:30 to 12. Mail closes 5 pm daily: Sat. 5:50 in outside box. None Sun. Mail arrives 8 am. . LIBRARY HOURS; Tues. & Thurs. 1 to 5; '. Sat. 10 to 2. 
Water Wells P U M P S  

SALES • • • . . SERVICE 
Water Wells Drilled 

STOCKTON PUMP & MACHINE 

311 N. 2nd, El Cajon 444-2672 

. AIR SHOT REVEALS LOCAL GROWTH Monday when the' east wind cleared the air of pollutants and it was ideal for photography, Editor Irvine and Al Smith flew over area and made some high photos. This, at about 7000' ,  shows how downtown Alpine is growing, with the freeway nearing completion for opening next month. It looks west, Victoria Road, bridge at right where freeway goes under, now fieing paved, the last stretch in finishing stages. In middle are the two white buildings of the Convalescent Center, with the • Pierce development of Alpine Village houses at left. Tavern school is just above to right, with new sc1wol off Hwy 80, Lutz's Garage is at top right corner where new Mobil Station is soon to go in. In foreground note new Vista Alpine Mobil-home Estates with ,, ' ·  151 spaces and old Dinosaur Park wooded area separating the two sections. 
F i r s t  C h u r c h  o f  C h r i s t , S c i e n t i s t . 

9S73  Los  Coc h e s  Rd . I n  Lakes i d e  Sunday Services 11 A. M; Sunday School 9: 30 A. M. Wednesday Meeting 8 p. M .  
Care for small Children during All Services 

17 
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18 In 1880 the first road was built from here to Pine Valley. It was made by Indians in exchange for being .allowed to cut and sell wood all along the route. 
A LP I N E  REA LTY 

Company 

LISTIN GS  WANTED HOMES - RANCHES - LAND 2175 Arnold Way . 445-3310 
Kip's Cafe 

F I N E  C H I N E S E  F O O D  Delicious - Oriental • Exotic Orders to go - Also Horne Delivery Closed Monday - Free Delivery 1058 E. Main El Cajon 442-1211 

CARRELL 'I 
Hay, Grain & Supplies 

G e or ge Carr.ell 
Vet Su;,plies Closed Sunday 

445 - 44 3 6  
2424 Hwy 80 Alpine 

H O W T O  SAVE MONE Y  

NEW FIRE CHIEF ON NEXT WEEK January 1 Alpine will start the year with a new, professional, paid fire chief, Dale Bennett, reports the board of commissioners of Alpine Fire Protection District. His starting salary is $ 8400. a year. He attended last session, outlined a part of his schedule when he assumes his new duties, corning from the EC department. He will reside in the apartment, to be enlarged, at the station, with his wife and two youngsters. Al Adams, president of the Youth Center, told the board that a legal monument will be set indicating property lines before the new building is started on the station. 
LOWER LONG DISTANCE RA TES Pacific Telephone noted with this month's bills-- which reflected the raise allowed-- that calls may now be made anywhere in the state on Saturday for the lowest discount night rates and they apply all weekend, from 6 p. m. Friday to 6 a. rn. Monday. Other reductions have been made and ultimately 10¢ calls will be free. Note- The holiday rate was also nice as you could call anywhere in the US for only 75¢ minimum. That was a real bargain ! - Ed. 

The mint makes money first, and it's u):l to us to make it last. 

ON WATE R  - - DISTILLE D ,  THAT IS ! 

Let us  demonst rate our new , impr oved Solar 
Powered Stil l  that yields  a gallon a day. It pay s 
for it self in a year ! 

Pure , c lear , s parkl ing real 
for c ooking , dr inking , s tea.IT1= iron ,  
graphy , lab o rato r y ,  etc , etc . 

Call  or  wr ite today.  

dis tilled water 
battery ,  photo -

S U N W A T E R  C O M P A N Y  

2 8 3 - 0454 
1 04 04 San D iego Mi s s ion Rd . San Diego 

C-1 i· CIJClt#i· I , MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 
?LECTRic stove, old but in good work-mg order. 445-2394. 
PURE ORGANIC juice. Apple, 89¢ half gallon. Grape $ 1. 10 half gallon. Fruit Stand, 2721 Hwy 80, Alpine. 
Olive green near new naugahyde tiltback recliner. Cost 89 .  sell 49. Call 445-2394 or 445-2415. 
AUTHOR'S AID & SECRET ARIAL WORK. Typing, editing, writing, manuscripts, term papers, letters, resumes. Marilyn Lee, Rt. 1, Box 570-D, Alpine. 
REAL EST A TE FOR SALE Would you like a cabin site in the forest of Cuyarnaca. We are cutting out several one to 5 acre parcels located on a county road and each parcel has large oaks & pines. A beautiful setting for a mountain cabin, secluded and peaceful. Several have sweeping views from the mountains to the ocean. These can be bought with only lOo/o down. Write for information & an appointment. Moun -tain Meadow Ranch, P. O. Box 402, 
Julian. (tf) 
25 ACRES, 1015 frontage, 3220 E. Hwy 80. 2 Bldgs. May be used as motel or rest home. Write Broni, Wixom, Mich. 

ONE ACRE in Alpine. South Grade Rd. Good building lot. Water hookup available. 447-3381 or 448-7284. 
500 Acres @ $ 700. per acre. Write Mrs. Broni, Wixom, Mich. 
ENJOY FRIENDLY LIVING - - - · - - - - - -among fine folks in a newly decorated apartment at the ALPINE COTT AGES. Center of Alpine, seclud.ed with view and carport. Carna Jameson, 445-4204, 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scully and family drove to Santee Wednesday morning to enjoy Christmas with their daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hirsch and son Steve. They took her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Santoro, also of Alpine, and all report a real holiday party. 

19  
30¢ a line per time. Minimun 75¢ 1 6 words to each line. Mail to Sun. 
SPECIAL NOTICES HANDCRAFTED Woodwork, qifts, bookends, lamps, clocks. Smiley s Motel, 3905 Hwy 80, Alpine. 445-2770. (tf) 
PAINTING, interior, exterior. Reasonable, fast. 22 years exp. Neat, clean. PO Box 242, Alpine. 445-2797 (tf) 
LICENSED INSURED Electrician. Chas. Shorter, 2812 Hwy 80. 445-3763. 
Ruth Burdett, piano lessons. 445 - 28 77, 
La Mesa Gold Seal Cleaners & Laundry. Free pickup & Delivery. 466 - 5957. 
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED Modern Septic Tank Service, 444-6197. 
BUSINESS CARDS, $5. 95 per M. Blue or black, postpaid anywhere in US. Add 5o/o sales tax. 445-2415. Alpine Sun. 
PROPANE GAS SERVICE. All types appliances; gas refrigs. Free estimates. Byron Crawford, 445-2087. 
DO YOU NEED A LOAN on Real Estate or sell a trust deed? Call Don Bates, 445-2537 
CUSTOM BUILT HORSE TRAILERS parts and repairs. 8201 Wintergardens Lakeside. 448-0168. ' 

: HORSESHOER - Quality work at regular prices. Robt. Walker. 465-9327. (10-11) 
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN in Alpine area. 445-3137. 
TRACTOR WORK, D-4 and D-2 Cat. Discing, etc. 445-2143. 

PINE ACRES TREE NURSERY Pine Trees, all kinds, balled in burlap. See us for your landscaping needs. 445 - 3037. 
George  L e n g b r id g e  
F O R  TV  S E R V I C E  

P la ck  & W h i te o r  Co l o r  
.4 .4 5 - 3 8 8 5  
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Ent. as 2nd Class, Alp, Ca. 92001 

Alpine ' s F i ne We athe r 

1 High 70 , Ave. High 62 
Low 26, Ave. Low 40 

Rain • •  08 ,  Sea. 1. 84 
Elev. 2000  F t .  Population 4 , 300 
Where the Sunshine Spends the Year 

Edward s. Murawsky, field repres
entative of SDG&E visited the Sun this 
week. He had a lot in common with 
the editor as he was a S/sgt in WWI. 
flew the " hump", India-China with 
the Flying Tigers • 

.... 5-28 10 

TOIi JUDD 

1un 1111,a11r "" 11 

P. O. Box 163 Alpine 

Return Postage Guaranteed 

ROSEMARY CALLES 
Requiem Mass was Saturday in Jamul 

Indian Reservation Church for Rosemary 
C. Calles, 25, of Viejas Reservation 
here. Recitation of the Rosary was at 
Jamul on Friday evening. She died Wed
nesday. Burial was on die J amul Reser
vation, arrangements being handled by 
EC Mortuary. 

Survivors: a son, Steven Santos , and 
a daughter, Ann Santos, of Alpine, 3 
sisters, Margaret Brown and Marguerite 
Rues, of Alpine, and Helen Cuero, of 
Jamul. 

The man who says he's satisfied 
with married life means he's had all 
he wants of it. 

LA-I-BOY
® 

Reellna-Roekers®� 

_ftA-Z-BOY '\.._____!_ 

\ _fi�untmdumi,�-m 
W A R R A N T Y  

CONY-aNIINT caaDIT 
We Carry Your Contract, No •••k er fl-Mo Co. l11wolwetl 

HOURS: Mon. & Fri. 9-9, Tues., w, •. , l'll'lrs., Sat. 9-6 
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